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POLICE STATE NEW YORK - SHERIFF'S SWAT Team Demolishes
Home To Arrest Man For DUI, Family Left Homeless

You have got to see what they did to this house, over a DWI. Did
the guy ever hurt anybody when he was busted for DWI? Any
actual victim...
Ohh... but the statistics show he could sometime in the future
hurt someone.
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I have a crystal ball too, and I can foretell the future too, and I
have a bridge I would like to sell you also.
Perfect example of what happens when you militarize domestic police forces.

Is it any wonder the great exodus from New York is on and continuing...
Higher taxes, less freedoms, time for some change.
The US is has 5% of the worlds population yet 25% Percent of the World's Prisoners.
More then Russia and China COMBINED
How does New York fair with the rest of the states? Right up there in the top ten.

Danby, New York – A SWAT team in New York entirely demolished a
family’s home last week in order to arrest a DUI suspect. They first
claimed that the Husband was holding his family hostage, which the wife
has stated was total lies.
The aftermath of the raid looked more like the devastation caused by a tornado or earthquake, and
the police have made no mention of the destruction in their reports.
During the standoff, the suspect shot and killed himself to avoid going to jail, but now his family is left
homeless, and there is very little chance that the police who participated in the raid will help in any way.
Listen to what the wife's side of the story;
"we were never held hostage"
"I gave them everything they needed to get him out of that home safely"
"They used flash bangs and she found at least 67 canisters of tear gas"
They drove right through the house.
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